ABSTRACT This paper proposes a service-oriented tool-chain with an emphasis on domain-specific views, simulation automation, and process management to support model-based system engineering of aero-engines. In the tool-chain, a domain-specific modeling approach is adopted to facilitate the descriptions of co-design workflows and the related development information. The relevant domain-specific models are the basis for automated creation of a Web-based process management system consolidating and controlling service-oriented technical resources (models, data, and tools). In particular, the system also provides support for automated orchestration of tool operations, model, and simulation configurations. In order to promote the model and tool interoperability, the tool-chain adopts open standards for integrations, including open services for lifecycle collaboration and functional mock-up interface. Finally, through a case study of simulationbased aero-engine performance analysis, we evaluate the flexibility and efficiency of this tool chain by comparing it with a traditional simulation process both qualitatively and quantitatively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Continuous technical evolution has led to increasing complexity of aero-engines [1] . As a consequence, aero-engine development typically requires increasing capabilities to manage such complexities, in particular, complex interactions between development processes, stakeholders and tools. Recently, model-based systems engineering (MBSE) is becoming a popular approach to manage system complexities [2] . The system modeling languages, such as SysML, UML, etc. (3, 4) have been proposed to support the specification, analysis, design and verification & validation (V&V) of complex systems and to promote communications between developers. However, it's obvious that there are great differences between aero-engine and other complex systems. The aero-engine systems consist of compositions from multidomains, have a long R&D cycle, and require high quality and reliability. Therefore, a remarkable challenge is how to deal with dependency and traceability of development information (e.g. requirement, system architecture and V&V) from specific domains during aero-engine development.
Practical efforts towards mitigating the gaps between different compositions in each level of aero-engines have raised the importance of co-design and integrated verification&validation (V&V) on system-level. Though standardbased system modeling and simulation tools are widely used to support simulations in specific domains, it's still challenge to predict system-level performance in the early design phases, because of isolated tools with various underlying theories and formalisms [5] . Therefore there is an increasing need of techniques and methodologies for co-simulation supporting data, model and tool integrations.
Most of the existing tools primarily provide a visual environment to facilitate modeling and simulation, but they are lacks of the ability to integrate visualization of related configurations. In particular, this leads to gaps between management of development processes and deployment of technical resources (models, data and tools) and poor traceability between development information as well as related configurations [6] . Moreover, the need of additional tool sets or services to support managements of process, configuration and traceability is increasing while integrating development process with related development information, such as requirement, system architecture and V&V. Therefore, increasing automation level of existing tool operations can promote the efficiency of modeling and simulation by supporting V&V implementations and deployments of technical resources with well-managed traceability and configurational flexibility.
In this paper, we propose a service-oriented tool-chain supporting MBSE of aero-engines. The MBSE refers to a modeling approach based on domain-specific modeling (DSM). In our approach, we first enhance process management capabilities to support co-design processes of integrated V&V for aero-engine performance analysis using co-simulations. During the co-design processes, stakeholders from multidomains are involved in modeling which challenges the project planning, monitoring and risk controls of development schedules. Secondly, it promotes tool integrations to improve design automation. Data, models and APIs of multidomain tools are presented as unified services as tool-chains. Such unified services provide effective potentials to support information exchange and operation deployment between tools. Thirdly, it provides a more flexible way to manage the complex ''interrelationships'' of development tasks and required technical resources. For example, traceabilities between one verification task and required simulation models are identified and managed based on the related service orchestrations.
Our fundamental contribution is domain-specific modeling supporting process management and simulation automation of aero-engine development. The development processes and related information are described on appropriate abstraction levels using a DSM approach. The use of a service-oriented approach allows for technical resources, e.g. models, data, tools, to be deployed through Open Services for Lifecycle Collaboration (OSLC) services [7] , an open standard to improve the scalability integrating with data and model management systems. The OSLC services facilitate development information and technical resources (models, data and tools) expressed into unified formats accessed through URLs. In order to realize automated V&V from aero-engine development, a web-based process management system is generated from DSM models. The web-based process management system links to the OLSC services of technical resources to enable stakeholders to implement related simulations automatically without any manual operations.
There are some delimitations of our work. Firstly, data and model managements are not covered in this paper. Secondly, we do not consider enterprise transitioning of the used techniques for the aero-engine industry. Thirdly, ontology design refers as a delimitation because only partial content is covered in this paper. Finally, we have evaluated our tool-chain using an aero-engine co-design process of performance analysis based on simulations as case study, but it might be applicable in other development scenarios as well.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We discuss the related work in Section II and present our research methodology in Section III. In Section IV, we introduce our proposed tool-chain in detail. In section V, a case study of aero-engine performance analysis is shown in order to illustrate how the tool-chain works. Section VI evaluates our approach through the case study and compares it with a traditional simulation process. Finally, we offer conclusions in Section VII. The acronyms included in this paper are summarized in TABLE 1. 
II. RELATED WORK
The existing research has touched upon various aspects supporting MBSE of aero-engine, including frameworks supporting integrated system development, domain-specific modeling and simulation for aero-engines.
A. FRAMEWORKS AND TOOLS SUPPORTING INTEGRATED AERO-ENGINE SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
Various existing tools are proposed to support integrated aeroengine development. Claus et al. [9] , Stephen et al. [10] , and Visser and Broomhead [11] proposed NPSS, TERA and GSP, respectively, referring to tools based on object-oriented and multi-physics frameworks enabling development, collaboration and seamless integration of aero-engine models. Moreover, some tools are used to support other views of aeroengine development. For example, Li et al. [12] proposed a platform to develop aircraft engine fault diagnosis algorithms. Montazeri-Gh et al. [13] provided a HIL simulation platform to verify embedded systems of aero-engines. Though these works concentrated their focus on the aero-engine modeling and simulation, tool-integration and process management have not been covered in their tools.
Aside from specific modeling tools, Cao and Jin [14] and Wang and Liu [15] proposed frameworks supporting distributed simulations of aero-engine system by C and COM techniques. Though these frameworks integrated model components using end-to-end interfaces, the manual processes of interface configurations make related simulations inefficient. Levandowski et al. [16] proposed a concept to integrate product, business process and technical platforms. However, the workflows supported by this concept were implemented in PLM systems and no open standard supports for the integration which make integration limited.
B. DOMAIN-SPECIFIC MODELING FOR AERO-ENGINE SYSTEM
Several DSM approaches are adopted to facilitate aero-engine development. Wilkinson et al. [17] proposed a model-based approach integrating safety analysis with system-level development. Li et al. [18] proposed a set of meta-models to represent requirements of a gas turbine engine using DSM. Bourne [19] used UML models to design the architecture of distributed control systems during jet engine development. Except for system development, DSM is also used for design automation. Vosgien et al. [20] proposed a model-based approach integrating a PLM system and CAD to generate design solutions automatically. Kerley et al. [21] proposed a model-based approach to integrate development process and simulation of aero-engines. Though such DSM approaches can satisfy their own demands to enable aero-engine development in a model-based way, process management and automated deployment of related technical resources for co-design are not considered.
C. SIMULATIONS SUPPORTING AERO-ENGINE PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
Aero-engine performance analysis aims to predict the output of an engine based on domain models, such as thermodynamic models, control system models, combined with experimental data [22] . Currently, simulations are widely used for aero-engine performance analysis. In our previous work, a survey about related simulation approaches was done [23] . Software packages with modularized and structured codes were first used to predict performance of the aero-engine system [24] . Then, object-oriented and visual modeling tools were used for performance analysis, see [9] - [11] . Since aero-engine system complexity is increasing and simulation techniques are developed, distributed simulation [14] , multi-domain modeling language [25] and commercial simulation tools [26] were used to integrate multi-domain models of aero-engine supporting performance analysis.
D. COMPARISONS OF MBSE BETWEEN AERO-ENGINE AND OTHER DOMAINS
Currently, MBSE has been proposed as a solution to deal with increasing system complexity in other domains. Rashid et al. [27] proposed a literature reviews about tools selections in MBSE. It introduced tools and techniques supporting general modeling languages, such as SysML and UML. Most of such tools support to develop meta-models by meta-meta models based on SysML and UML to formalize system characteristics of related products. However, the system developments, such as life cycle models are not supported by such formal ways. Moreover, compared with other domains, aero-engines are more complex which needs more complex concrete syntax to represent the related domainspecific views. Therefore, the general languages could not cover and support the whole system and system development formalisms. Service-oriented techniques are also proposed to support MBSE. Amjad et al. [28] investigated eventdriven process chains for verifications and validations. The investigated service-oriented approaches are mainly focus on business process levels in which detailed development information and deployments of technical resources were not involved by the existing works.
Comparing the state-of-the-art of MBSE and current aeroengine development using MBSE techniques, it is lack of an integrated MBSE solution to support aero-engine development. Though all the above-mentioned approaches could make contributions to support aero-engine system design and development, most of these frameworks and tools were developed based on specific purposes. This leads to inflexible tool integrations during a co-design process, particularly during integrating the process, model and data. Moreover, fully automated simulations integrated with development process control and monitoring based on tools cannot be realized in such solutions. In contrast to the existing works, we developed a service-oriented tool-chain to support aero-engine development with emphasis on domain-specific views, toolintegration, process management and simulation automation.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In order to achieve the research purposes, we make use of system thinking, problem solving and case study methods to design the tool-chain concept, select related techniques, develop and evaluate the tool-chain prototype.
A. SYSTEMS THINKING
Systems thinking is a method to promote the system architectural views by examining the interactions between entities of the target system [29] . Based on [30] , the tool-chain itself is considered as a system whose architecture description includes views to address concerns of stakeholders. In [5] , we provided a conceptual framework including Social, Process, Information and Technical layers to capture such concerns not only from the technical aspects but also from development processes, information related to target system and stakeholders' social networks. Based on the framework, we capture the essence of tool-chain by focusing on the following measurements:
• LCS, Levels of Communication between Stakeholders referring to how well are communications between stakeholders. It is measured by a qualitative approach VOLUME 6, 2018 how stakeholders communicate with each other (how many end-to-end networks based on tools 1 they use) during a co-design process.
• TPIT, Traceability among development Processes, related Information and Technical resources (models, data and tools). It is measured by a qualitative approach to analyze the number of technical resources and related information are linked to the development processes automatically.
• CPM, Capability of Process Management. It's measured by a qualitative way how stakeholders implement and manage processes for simulation.
• IISS, Interoperability of Integrated System Simulation. It's measured by a qualitative approach to analyze the number of multi-domain models integrated into the performance analysis models.
• ITI, Interoperability of Tool-Integration is measured by a qualitative approach how many tools integrated into one unified platform.
• EAPAS, Efficiency of Aero-engine Performance Analysis based on Simulation. In this paper, we measure two views of EAPAS in a quantitative analysis: -The goal-centered view refers to efficiency of the proposed tool-chain during performance analysis based on simulations. We select four metrics to measure the EAPAS on the goal-centered view by a mouse record tool [31] (details introduced in Section 6). * Tool Operation (TO) refers to the number of tools used for performance analysis based on simulations. * Mouse Click (MC) refers to the number of mouse clicks when system developers implement related simulation operations. * Mouse Movement (MM) refers to the length of movement when system developers use their mouse to implement related operations. * Lines Of Code (LOC) refers to lines of code which developers need to input during simulations. -The automation-efficiency view refers to the number of tool operations that can be implemented by our tool-chain automatically.
B. PROBLEM SOLVING
The problem solving method aims to reach a solution through detailing a problem [32] . In order to design the tool-chain concept, we analyze concerns from stakeholders, select suitable techniques, then develop a prototype and evaluate it by a case-study method (introduced in next Subsection). In TABLE. 2, views to cover the concerns, technical solutions and the related key technique selections are listed.
1 Each end-to-end network refers to one communication between tools, such as sending/receiving one e-mail. 
C. CASE STUDY
The case study method is used to illustrate how our tool-chain supports simulation automation during a co-design process. We evaluate our tool-chain by comparing it with a traditional simulation process based on Completely Manual (CM) approach both qualitatively and quantitatively.
The tool-chain is evaluated under the scenarios with different variables including the number of stakeholders, FMUs 2 used in co-simulation and tools supporting co-simulation. These scenarios are used to investigate how these variables influence the EAPAS by our proposed and CM approaches.
IV. A SERVICE-ORIENTED TOOL-CHAIN SUPPORTING AERO-ENGINE PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we first introduce the tool-chain overview, then co-simulation for aero-engine performance analysis, as well as the transformation from DSM models to a webbased process management system embedded with serviceoriented technical resources. Fig.1 presents an overview of the tool-chain. We develop a service-oriented tool-chain to support co-simulation and co-design during aero-engine performance analysis.
A. OVERVIEW OF THE TOOL-CHAIN
2 FMU refers to the black box generated by modeling tools based on FMI specifications.
FIGURE 1. Overviews of the tool-chain.
The tool-chain is developed based on a service-oriented architecture [36] . The service concepts are considered as OSLC services representing technical resources and activities that cause a transformation of the state of a technical resource, such as change one parameter in a model. All the services construct a service-oriented environment to orchestrate and manipulate different technical resources as middle-wares.
When the tool-chain is implemented, the system developers build DSM models using meta-models defined in DSM tools. Then, through a code-generator in the DSM tools, the DSM models are transformed to ontology in an XML file 3 to describe information from DSM model concepts. A compiler developed in Java is used to generate a web-based process management system and OSLC services of the ontology in XML files, technical resources (e.g. models, tools and data) and APIs of a co-simulation environment in Matlab/Simulink based on related FMI toolbox [37] . Moreover, the compiler can link the web-based process management system to the required OSLC services in order that system developers can access related technical resources and execute simulations (e.g. generate FMUs, load FMU, execute simulation) through OSLC services.
The tool-chain is illustrated as follow: (1) co-simulations supporting integrated verification and validation (2) domainspecific modeling to describe related information; (3) a service-oriented approach to support orchestration of technical resources to implement co-simulation using open standards, such as OSLC and FMI; (4) model-based process management to control and monitor development process.
B. AERO-ENGINE PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS BASED ON CO-SIMULATION
A co-simulation environment is developed to support toolbased and FMI-based co-simulations in Simulink: 1) toolbased co-simulation is implemented based on end-to-end interfaces provided by other simulation tools as shown in Fig. 2 -A [38] : (1) Through the interfaces, other simulation tools transform their models to specific formats used by Simulink which executes the co-simulations as a master; (2) All simulation tools execute their own models and communicate with each other at each simulation time step using the interfaces. 2) FMI-based co-simulation refers to 3 The ontology refers to a formal description of model concepts in the DSM models. co-simulations that Maltab/Simulink executes based on FMI specifications as shown in Fig. 2-B . First, simulation tools transform their own models to FMUs. Then the FMUs are integrated in Simulink through Matlab FMI toolbox.
In the co-simulation environment, several tools are adopted to provide domain models for compositions of aero-engines. FMUSDK 4 provides an environment to transform C programs to FMUs. AMESim 5 is a modeling environment for fuel systems and provides a tool adapter for FMU generation. Matlab/Simulink is used as a modeling environment for control systems and to generate FMUs through Matlab FMI toolbox. MWorks is a Modelica tool to support multi-domain modeling [39] .
C. DOMAIN-SPECIFIC MODELING FOR AERO-ENGINE PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
Domain-specific modeling is an engineering approach involving systematic use of meta-models to build DSM models formalizing the domain-specific characteristics of a system. Meta-models are the basic compositions of DSM models which are defined and developed based on related meta-meta models. This section introduces meta-meta models based on a GOPPRR methodology [33] and then the related metamodels describing aero-engine performance analysis based on simulations.
1) GOPPRR METHODOLOGY FORMALIZING META-MODELS
We adopt MetaEdit+ to define and develop meta-models to formalize the DSM models, including process patterns and information patterns, to describe the aero-engine performance analysis. The process patterns represent development processes consisting of work tasks. Each work task is mirrored with an information pattern describing related information about system artifacts for this task, e.g. requirement, architecture and deployment of technical resources, e.g. model parameter configurations. A specific code generator is developed to generate ontologies in XML files from the DSM models.
In MetaEdit+, conceptual meta-meta models (GOPPRR methodology) are provided: Graph, 6 Object, Port, Property, Role and Relationship based on a GOPPRR methodology. They are allowed for multiple representations and configurations to formalize meta-models for developing DSM models as shown in Table. 3.
2) META-MODELS SUPPORTING AERO-ENGINE PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
Based on the meta-meta models, abstract and concrete syntax are developed in MetaEdit+. In particular, the abstract syntax (meta-models) and concrete syntax of the process pattern are represented as shown in Fig. 4 . The semantics of process pattern are developed based on BPMN [40] . In each process, there are four components and one relationship: WorkTask referring to one work task during the process; Gate referring to one decision node of the process; Start referring one start node; End referring to one end node. Sequence relationships are used to connect components. In Fig. 4 -B, one example of the process pattern is introduced as follow:
• 0 refers to one Process Graph representing a development process of aero-engine performance analysis.
• 1 refers to one Start node in the development process.
• 2 refers to one Human Work Task node, a work task which stakeholders participate in. In detail, stakeholder of each work task refers to the person implementing this work task; The formKey is a tag mapping to the related OSLC service provider generated by the OSLC ontology adapter (details introduced in Subsection D).
• 3 refers to one Automated Work Task node, a work task which computers do automatically. In detail, ClassName is a tag mapping to a java class executing the work task automatically.
• 4 refers to one Gate node, representing decisionmaking during the development process.
• 5 refers to End nodes of the development process.
• 6 refers to Sequence relationships, connectors for connecting work tasks in the process. In detail, in each Requirement definition package (Graph), the meta-models of SysML requirement diagram is used [3] . Requirement blocks are connected through Refine, Derive, Satisfy, Containment and Copy relationships. In the Component Design package (Graph) (shown in Fig.3-2 ) , component blocks satisfying the related requirement blocks are defined. Each Component block is refined by an FMU block or a ComponentFromModel block. The ComponentFromModel block refers to one component in a model of a related tool, e.g. one block in a Simulink model. The information of such a tool is described by one Tool block. In Model Structure package (Graph) (shown in Fig.3-3 ) , one Integrated Simulation Model Structure block with the related package (Graph) is defined to satisfy the related requirement block. In Integrated Simulation Model Structure package (Graph) (shown in Fig.3-4 blocks. In Verification&Validation package (Graph) (shown in Fig.3-5 ) , Start, End, Sequence and Task blocks are used to represent a sequenced order of simulations. Each Task block refers to one simulation associated with ParameterSetting, SimulationSetting and Simulation Result blocks for configuring simulations. In detail, each ParameterSetting block refers to one parameter configuration in Simulink blocks representing one performance parameter of the related models. The SimulationSetting block refers to one Simulink solver configuration. The Simulation Result block refers to a variable used for display and reviews. The Result Files block refers to one mat file [35] to store Simulation Result.
D. SERVICE-ORIENTED APPROACH SUPPORTING CO-DESIGN PROCESS OF SIMULATIONS
In order to support co-design of aero-engine performance analysis based on simulation, the DSM models are developed in order to identify development processes and related information about system artifacts in each work task; Afterwards, these models are transformed to ontologies in XML files by a developed code generator in MetaEdit+ as shown in Fig. 5-1 ; Then a developed compiler transforms such ontologies and related technical resources to a web-based process management system embedded with OSLC services. Finally, developers implement co-design processes to execute simulations automatically.
1) GENERATING OSLC SERVICES
The compiler includes two model parts to generate a webbased process management system: OSLC adapters and a model transformer for web-based process management system. The OSLC adapters are used to generate OSLC services of technical resources and ontologies shown as Fig. 5-2 which create specifications for tool-integration by linked data [7] . The specifications refer to web-based services expressing data, models and related APIs in unified formats. The web-based services are accessed by defined URLs. In detail, APIs of tools, e.g. Matlab/Simulink, AMESim are wrapped into OSLC services for implementing tool operations by their own OSLC adapters; Models, data and FMUs are transformed to OSLC services for being accessed during implementing each tool operation; Ontologies in XML files are transformed to related OSLC services describing development processes and information of the aero-engine performance analysis. VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 5. 1. Ontology concepts in XML; 2. Generating OSLC services from technical resources; 3. Generating web-based process management systems.
2) GENERATING A WEB-BASED PROCESS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The model transformer for generating a web-based process management system is developed based on activiti [41] and BPM Camunda, an open source process engine. In this paper, meta-models of the process pattern aim to formalize aeroengine development processes based on BPMN models. The BPMN models refer to business process diagrams based on a flow charting technique tailored to create graphical models of business process operations [40] . The model transformer transforms process patterns in the ontologies mirrored with the DSM models to a web-based process management system for personal task management, process control and monitoring through BPMN models [42] . After developers build DSM models based on meta-models, a web-based process management system is generated from the process pattern by the model transformer as shown in Fig. 5-3: • The process pattern of DSM models (example as Fig. 4-B) is transformed to the relevant process pattern of ontology by a code generator in MetaEdit+ (shown as 3.1 in Fig. 5-3 ).
• Then the process pattern of ontology is transformed to the related BPMN models by the model transformer developed based on activiti (shown as 3.2 in Fig. 5-3 ).
• Finally, a web-based process management system is generated from the BPMN models by the model transformer developed based on BPM Camunda (shown as 3.3 in Fig. 5-3 ). The web-based process management system is implemented based on business process services: Ser_Process*, Ser_Usertask* and Ser_Autotask* which are generated by the model transformer:
• Ser_Process * , a process service controlling and monitoring the development process of aero-engine performance analysis.
• Ser_Usertask * , a personal work task service accessing related technical resources and ontology concepts through OSLC services, e.g. reviewing the development information.
• Ser_Autotask * , an automated task service implementing related tool operations automatically.
All the business process services are linked to the service providers and JAVA classes generated from the OSLC adatpers. Each Ser_Usertask * is linked to a service provider ServiceProvider_Usertask ** through the related URL directly; Each Ser_Autotask * can execute one JAVA class Class_AutoTask through its class id automatically.
3) LINKING THE WEB-BASED PROCESS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM WITH RELATED OSLC SERVICES
When developers make use of our tool-chain to implement aero-engine performance analysis based on simulations, DSM models are first built in MetaEdit+. Then a web-based process management system is generated using the developed compiler as shown in Fig.5 . The generation is implemented through semantics mappings from DSM models to a process management system linked with OSLC services of technical resources and ontology concepts. These links are deployed by URLs and enable developers to access the required technical resources and ontology concepts. In Table. 4, metamodels and ontology concepts, related OSLC services and their URLs are listed. In detail, OSLC services with related URLs are generated by the corresponding OSLC adapters as shown in Fig. 5-B . Specifically, service adapters for technical resources such as As shown in Fig.6 , stakeholders access the ServiceProvider_Usertask ** and Class_AutoTask linked to the corresponding OSLC services based on ontologies. The ServiceProvider_Usertask ** refers to a collection of OSLC services required in each Human Work Task and the Class_AutoTask refers to a JAVA function to execute related tool operations in each Automated Work Task. They are generated by the ontology OSLC adapter. Moreover, the adapter also generates OSLC services of ontology concepts, e.g. requirement concepts. For example, in one Human Work Task including one requirement concept, one OSLC service of FIGURE 6. Orchestrations of the web-based process management system. the requirement concept is generated. Such OSLC services are used to access required ontology concepts and to deploy technical resources through their URLs.
V. CASE STUDY
In order to evaluate our tool-chain, a co-design process for aero-engine performance analysis is proposed as a case study. In our previous work [43] 
A. PROBLEM ANALYSIS
We define a co-design process to create this Simulink model and execute related simulation automatically. The components in Simulink are provided by different developers as shown in Table 5 . After creating the Simulink model, system engineers need to configure and execute the Simulink model and to obtain the simulation results of total thrust.
B. THE DSM MODELS DESCRIBING THE CO-DESIGN PROCESS
In order to implement the performance analysis automatically, a DSM model is built to formalize a co-design process to generate a web-based process management system. The codesign process is designed based on DSEEP [44] , a standardized and recommended process for distributed simulation. The concepts in DSEEP are used to define work tasks in the co-design process to create and execute related Simulink models. VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 7. Aero-engine model structure. The process pattern of the DSM model referring to the co-design process is defined in MetaEdit+ as shown in Fig.8-A; The eight work tasks (green blocks) are defined as shown in Table. 6. Each letter with a white block refers to the related work task graph. Each red block refers to one graph of related work tasks. The details in each work task graph are shown as follow: 1) Define simulation environment objectives refers to a work task for requirement definitions (shown in Fig. 8-B ). The total requirement block is described to obtain total thrust of the Simulink model including the following sub-requirements:
• One requirement block (SubReq1) representing a sub-requirement for building the Simulink model for performance analysis is derived by several subrequirement blocks for requiring components in the aero-engine model.
• One requirement block (SubReq2) is defined as representing a sub-requirement of simulation configurations during V&V. It contains subrequirement blocks: (1) one sub-requirement block for parameter settings, e.g. the next level requirement blocks for configuring height and MachNo. in Simulink models during V&V; (2) a requirement block for simulation configuration, referring to a requirement for solvers settings in Simulink; (3) a requirement block describing result reviews, referring to a requirement for simulation result review in the V&V.
2) Performance Conceptual analysis refers to one work task to define the Simulink model structure, as shown in Fig. 8-C . It includes the defined requirement block for buiding Simulink model (orange) and an integrated Simulation Model Structure block (black) constructed by component blocks and modelconnector (shown in Fig. 7-B Fig. 8-D, FIGURE 8 . DSM models to describe aero-engine co-design of performance analysis.
a requirement block (orange) is satisfied by a component block. The component block (light green) is associated with a FMU block (blue). The FMU block is associated with a Tool block (yellow). 4) Integrate and execute simulations refers to one work task for V &V . As shown in Fig. 8-F , each task block (pink) is defined in a sequential order referring to one simulation in Simulink. SimulationParam (white), SimulationConfig (violet) and SimulationResult (black) blocks are associated with the related task blocks for describing model parameters and the Simulink solvers configurations.
C. IMPLEMENTING SIMULATIONS BY A WEB-BASED PROCESS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
After the DSM model is built, ontology in XML files is generated using a developed code-generator in MetaEdit+ from the DSM models in Fig.8 . Then the ontologies are transformed to a web-based process management system in order to control and monitor the process for automated simulations based on DSM models. The process is mirrored with process pattern as shown in Fig.8-A . Moreover, each work task is linked with OSLC services of required information and deployments of technical resources, e.g. model structure and V&V through the corresponding ServiceProvider_Usertask as shown in Fig.9 -A. Each ServiceProvider_Usertask links OSLC services of related DSM model concepts in the work task, e.g. Ser_SysAr, Ser_VVcase and Ser_Req. Moreover, OSLC services for tool operations (red boxes in Fig.9-A) , e.g. creating Simulink model, simulation result display and Simulink parameter setting, are also linked with related OSLC services of technical resources and information. For example, in the OSLC service of Ser_VVcase, OSLC services of tool operations, such as creating model service are linked. Stakeholders access the development information and operate Simulink models through their personal accounts. Fig.7 -A shows component views of aero-engine model for performance analysis. In MetaEdit+, an integrated simulation model structure (Fig.7-B) is developed to represent the Simulink model structure. Through the web-based process management system, one Simulink model (Fig.7-B) is generated automatically. Moreover, the model parameters in Fig.9 -C and simulation solver configurations are implemented and the related result is displayed through the OSLC services as shown in Fig.9-C. 
D. CO-SIMULATION BASED ON MATLAB/SIMULINK
In the case study, we make use of FMUs to replace the original components in order that co-simulation models are used for the aero-engine's performance analysis. In detail, the FMUs generated by other tools from other stakeholders are integrated with the Simulink model. The High Pressure Shaft and Low Pressure Shaft components in the original Simulink model are replaced by the corresponding FMUs based on both model-exchange and co-simulation specifications. 3 Simulink model with FMUs based on co-simulation specification (Blue). The general trends of SFC and Thrust in Simulink and co-simulation models are basically the same. However, simulation results based on two types of co-simulation models in detail are different from the original, because of errors led by co-simulation [45] . Moreover, the algebraic loops lead to a delay block needs to be added after the FMU of high pressure shaft which also generates errors. Compared with the original Simulink model, the maximum error of 2 is 0.25% and the maximum error of 3 is 1.5%. This is because co-simulation specification can only support Simulink communicating with FMUs at each communication time step point. However, model-exchange specification can support communication between Simulink model and FMUs at more smaller communication time step point.
VI. DISCUSSION A. QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS
In the following section, we would like to analyze the feasibility and efficiency of our tool-chain in supporting aero-engine performance analysis. Based on the case study, we determine the EAPAS by comparing the necessary efforts of imple-8 SFC refers to Specific Fuel Consumption. menting co-simulations using our approach and ones using CM approach: (1) In the existing work, we implemented a co-design process to implement a given Simulink model for performance analysis by CM approach [43] . (2) The same co-design process is implemented by our tool-chain;
1) METHOD
While implementing co-simulations in the case study, a number of tool operations are implemented automatically from the web-based process management system. We identify such tool operations and evaluate how our tool-chain supports developers on the automation-efficiency view of EAPAS. Moreover, we summarize the benefits of our approach from the aspects of LCS, TPIT, CPM, IISS and ITI by comparing with CM approach.
2) ANALYSIS
In the CM approach, tool operations of co-simulation are implemented manually, e.g. loading models, generating and sharing FMUs during the co-design process. However, such tool operations are wrapped as OSLC services, while using our tool-chain. Through the process management system, they are implemented by the stakeholders automatically.
3) INTERPRETATION
As shown in Table. 7, developers can implement 13 tool operations automatically which are necessary efforts for co-simulations through our tool-chain. However, such tool 50454 VOLUME 6, 2018 operations are all implemented manually by the CM approach. Moreover, by comparing the co-design process for aero-engine performance analysis with CM and our approaches, we summarize the benefits of our tool-chain as follows:
• Improving LCS: In the case study, the CM approach needs stakeholders to communicate with each other through documents, e-mails and meetings. During the co-simulation, they use a complex networks to share the models, data and information based on related tools. However, in our approach, the DSM tool formalize related development process and information in unified expressions. Moreover, the web-based process management system provides an integrated platform to implement the development process. Stakeholders share information using DSM models and implement their own tasks in the process management system which simplifies the social networks between stakeholders.
• Promoting TPIT: DSM models describe traceability among development processes, related information about system artifacts and required deployments of technical resources. Firstly, such graphic visualizations help developers understand the relationships between related information easily. Secondly, the capabilities of managing relationships in DSM tools can provide a more powerful way to support traceability and consistency managements for the DSM models. Moreover, OSLC adapters are used to generate OSLC services to construct a service-oriented infrastructure of such traceability. Stakeholders can access required information and technical resources from their own work task in the process management system through the relevant OSLC services. This improves traceability between real development process and the technical resources.
• Enhancing CMP: Compared with traditional cosimulation process, our approach provides a more flexible way to design, control, manage and monitoring the development processes. Developers can formalize and develop the DSM models about development processes based on the defined meta-models. Then such DSM models are transformed to the web-based process management system linked with related OSLC services where developers can manage their personal work tasks, control and monitor the development processes.
• Promoting interoperability: Our approach provides standard-based solutions to improve IISS and ITI. By FMI specification, multi-domain models are transformed to FMUs which are integrated with co-simulation models for aero-engine performance analysis. Using OSLC specification, OSLC adapters transform models, data and tool operations to webbased OSLC services with identified URLs. The OSLC services are unified expressions which other tools can access through the URLs. Therefore, OSLC and FMI specifications promote interoperability of tool and model during co-simulation and tool-integration in the whole tool-chain.
B. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
In the following subsection, we would like to analyze the EAPAS of our tool-chain with regard to a goal-centered view supporting aero-engine performance analysis. We determine the efficiency by comparing the developers' efforts whilst implementing co-simulation in the case study with CM and our approaches. As introduced in Section III, 4 metrics are used to assess the goal-centered view of EAPAS.
1) METHOD
The number of tool operations (TO) used in the co-design process is used to assess tool effects during each simulation. The clicks of mouse (MC), movement of mouse (MM), lines of codes (LOC) are other three metrics to assess stakeholders' effects on computer operations. The efforts of creating meta-models, designing ontology, developing the tool-chain and building DSM models are not taken into account, because the enterprise transitioning of related techniques is beyond the scope of this paper. Moreover, such effects are small compared with writing documents and benefits of model reuses. 9 
2) MEASUREMENT
The recorded measurement results are shown in Table 8 , whist implementing co-simulations by CM and our approaches. We report the measurements under two scenarios: (1) The codesign process where stakeholders use the original Simulink model to execute performance analysis. (2) The co-design process where stakeholders integrate the given Simulink model with two FMUs generated respectively from MWorks and Simulink to execute performance analysis.
3) INTERPRETATION
We compare measurements, interpret findings from results in Table 8 and draw conclusions. In CM, the LOC is mainly used for tool operations supporting co-simulations separately, e.g. sending e-mail, creating simulation project folders. However, in our approach, the LOC are mainly used to input into DSM models. It shows that LOC in our approach is much larger than CM. This can be explained by the fact that developers need to input more LOC for providing enough information in order that the generated web-based process management system can support simulation automation. However, in CM approach, developers need to spend more efforts on tool implementations, mouse movements and clicks.
When we compare TO, MC and MM under the two given scenarios, we find these metrics are 85% (85% in scenairo2), 67% (68%), 81% (84%) smaller with our approach than with CM approach, because the tool operations for each work task have been wrapped into an OSLC service referring to a template for implementing such tool operations automatically. Therefore, when these OSLC services embedded with the process management system, developers can implement their works for co-simulations by clicking buttons automatically.
When two FMUs are integrated with the given Simulink model, the metrics are almost the same in our approach compared with scenario 1. However, the metrics increase when CM approach is used. This can be explained by the fact that the process management system can help developers implement the required tool operations automatically, such as generating FMUs, loading FMUs automatically in our approach, but developers need to do related tool operations manually in CM approach.
The comparison of metrics between CM and our approaches can provide us with clues about the EAPAS of the co-design process during aero-engine performance analysis. From the results of the case study, the amount of TO, MC and MM is reduced to 15%, 32% and 18%, respectively, by our approach. Though the LOC of our approach is much higher than CM, if considerable model reuses can be implemented, our approach can be more effective.
C. SUMMARY
Our service-oriented tool-chain can support MBSE of aeroengine, particularly in the co-design process of simulationbased performance analysis. The tool-chain can implement simulation automatically which we mean that the DSM models formalizing the development processes and related information are transformed to a web-based process management system embedded with OSLC services of technical resources and ontologies in XML. Then stakeholders can implement a co-design process from their personal accounts on the web without any manual tool operations. Compared with the completely manual approach, the results in Table. 7 show our tool-chain can implement 13 tool operations automatically. Moreover, LCS, TPIT, CPM, IISS and ITI are improved as well. The results in Table. 7 show our approach saves 85%, 68% and 82% effort on TO, MC and MM for implementing simulations, though the LOC is much higher than the one with the CM approach. But the effects of the additional LOC could be off-set by considerable model reuses for future aero-engine development.
In the existing approaches to support aero-engine development, model transformations are mainly used to support integrations and design automation of simulation and system modeling tools. They are limited to further integrations such as process control and management, generalized presentations, platform data exchange and tool configurations [46] . Through the case study, we find the service-oriented tool-chain makes use of OSLC services as middle-wares which promotes TPIT, CPM, IISS and ITI.
D. LIMITATION
Though the tool-chain supports simulation automation in the co-design process for aero-engine performance analysis, several limitations exist:
• Firstly, current meta-models focus on facilitating simulation-based aero-engine performance analysis. As a continuation of this work, we would extend the meta-models in order to formalize more complex development process.
• Secondly, ontology concepts are defined by specific XML schemas which can only support the specific cases in this paper. Standardized specifications (e.g. STEP AP233 [47] ) would be used to define the related ontology concepts in the future.
• Finally, in the case study, we measure two scenarios using Simulink models including more than ten components provided by their developers. From the results, with the complexity of Simulink models and the number of developers joining the co-design processes increasing, our tool-chain can still support related simulation efficiently. Therefore, we can deduce that our tool-chain has a good scalability to support more complex scenarios for aero-engine development in case that the metamodels, ontology concepts and developed compiler can be extended.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a service-oriented tool-chain supporting MBSE for aero-engines, particularly in co-design processes of simulation-based performance analysis using MetaEdit+, BPM Camunda, techniques related to OSLC and Matlab/ Simulink. The tool-chain transforms DSM models including process and information patterns to a web-based process management system for developers to implement related co-simulation automatically. In summary, we can find that the tool-chain has benefits over existing practices for aero-engine performance analysis:
• DSM models formalize development processes and the related information in order to improve communication between stakeholders and traceability of development process and information during aero-engine performance analysis.
• The web-based process management system facilitates management of co-design processes and promote traceabilities among development processes, related information and deployments of technical resources during co-simulation.
• The tool-integration based on OSLC specifications transforms simulation data, models and tool operations to OSLC services which are accessed through identified URLs by other tools. This leads to the increasing interoperability during co-simulation.
• The co-simulation based on the FMI specifications promotes the interoperability of multi-domain models during aero-engine performance analysis.
